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AIC was founded in July 1885, and more than 125 years later it still stands leading education and fostering community more effectively than any other time in its history.
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                              AIC's history is over 125 years in the making
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 Whether you're headed to college for the first time, or looking to advance your career with a graduate degree. We can help you achieve your dreams.
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 See how our 40+ undergraduate majors and 22 graduate programs can set you up for a successful career.
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AIC isn’t just where you go to school — it’s your home away from home. Become part of the community.
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With our 23 NCAA sports teams, Falconer Fitness Center, and intramural and club sports, AIC has what it takes to keep your body strong.
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                              Whether you're an all-star athlete or like to root for the home team
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										Visit AIC Now with The College Tour

															AIC goes Hollywood: listen to our students tell you everything you need to know about us in their own words on The College Tour.
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        Something exciting is happening right now.
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                          MARCH
                          23
                        
                        Accepted Students’ Day

                                                
                          9:30 AM—2:00 PM                        

                                              
                    
	
                      
                        
                          APRIL
                          3
                        
                        2024 Desmond Tutu Lecture Series

                                                
                          11:30 AM—12:30 PM                        

                                              
                    
	
                      
                        
                          APRIL
                          4
                        
                        Graduate Information Session

                                                
                          5:30 PM—6:30 PM                        

                                              
                    
	
                      
                        
                          APRIL
                          17
                        
                        Virtual Graduate Open House

                                                
                          6:30 PM—8:00 PM                        
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                      Accepted Students’ Day

                      
Getting into college is no easy feat. That’s why we’ve created a day dedicated to celebrating YOU!


                      Mark your calendar
                    

                  

                                  
                    
                    
                      2024 Desmond Tutu Lecture Series

                      
Dr. Norbert Goldfield and colleagues will address public health initiatives amid the ongoing Israel-Palestine conflict.


                      Mark your calendar
                    

                  

                                  
                    
                    
                      Graduate Information Session

                      
These brief yet information packed sessions allow students to gain insight on AIC’s graduate degree programs.


                      Mark your calendar
                    

                  

                                  
                    
                    
                      Virtual Graduate Open House

                      
AIC’s graduate open houses are designed to give prospective students an arena to get all the information they need at one convenient time.


                      Mark your calendar
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                      IMPORTANT NEWS

                      AIC President Benitez Steps Down Nicolle Cestero to Serve as Interim President

                    

                
	AIC Launches Center for Sport Physiology and Exercise Testing (CSPET)
	Basketball Tournament is a Win-Win for Special Olympics Athletes and AIC Students
	News Home


            

          

        

      

      
    
	
		
			
				
										
Why Choose AIC?





				

			

		

    
    
      
                Flexible Learning for Working Professionals

                
        
           
                          
                      

          
            
                            Online Graduate Degree Programs

Whether you’re earning your degree on a desktop from home or on your mobile device on the go, you are part of the AIC community. Learn more about our online graduate programs including an MSN-FNP and FNP Post-Masters Certificate Program—designed with you in mind.

Learn more
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	AIC President Hubert Benitez steps down and Executive Vice President and Chief Operating Officer Nicolle Cestero to serve as Interim President.

www.aic.edu/news/aic-president-benitez-steps-down-nicolle-cestero-to-serve-as-interim-president/ 	
	... See MoreSee Less
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	“Continue to serve while walking in your purpose, there’s someone out there that needs to hear how you turned your test to a testimony.”

AIC alum and Dilligence Training, LLC  gym owner Devonte Dillion ’17, MBA ’19, and his business partner & co-owner Terrell Huff were invited to the Mental Health and Wellness Panel yesterday at… The White House!!!

This panel focused on uplifting the importance of prioritizing mental health and wellness in the Black community.

Dillion graduated in 2017 with a degree in communications and a minor in marketing. He went on to earn his master’s in business administration in 2019. 

He also played in every single football game throughout his AIC career, racking up over a hundred tackles as a defensive back. By the time he reached his senior year, he’d been named to the Northeast-10 All-Conference First Team. He even saw one of his interceptions make national television on ESPN’s SportsCenter.

Keep up the great work out there, Devonte 💪🏾

#AIC #AmericanInternationalCollege #AICAlum #TheWhiteHouse #DilligenceTraining #AICSpringfield #AICommitted #SpringfieldMA #WesternMass 	
	... See MoreSee Less
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	The Student Nurse Association brightened up the Dining Commons today with their St. Patrick's Day bake sale, offering a selection of freshly baked goods #AIC
#AmericanInternationalCollegel#stpatricksdayk#aicspringfieldf#aicommittedi#springfieldmae#westernmassnMass 	
	... See MoreSee Less
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	Congrats to American International College Ice Hockey! Nicely done. #aicommittedTO THE SHIP WE GO!

The first-ever AHA Semifinal Game 3 goes to us behind another great showing by Nils Wallstrom!

See you Saturday in Rochester!  	
	... See MoreSee Less
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	In honor of #WomensHistoryMonth, another #AIC alumna spotlight.

West Springfield Superintendent Stefania Rishchilla was recognized for her leadership by U.S. Secretary of Education Dr. Miguel Cardona during his visit to West Springfield High School, where several hundred immigrant students are enrolled. 

Secretary Cardona said about the recent influx of immigrant students, “When they come in here, they’re learners… kudos to the school administration, the educators in this building, the district leadership, for recognizing how important it is to support students from day 1 when they walk into our buildings.” 	
	... See MoreSee Less
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	In honor of #WomensHistoryMonth, another spotlight on a valued member of the AIC community - this time, we feature Jill McCarthy Payne, a staff member whose contributions to the student experience over the years are immeasurable. #womenleaders #highereducation 	
	... See MoreSee Less
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We use cookies on our website to offer a better browsing experience, analyze web traffic and personalize content. By using our website, you agree to the use of cookies as described in our Privacy Policy.
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					This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may affect your browsing experience.
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